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9/20/00 
e0 Box 4e-1815 
San Francisco,WA ,4142 

Dear Jal, 

I apiSwer your 9/14 in less space than I otjurwise would because yesterday:  
in a rainstorm, when I was entering the car that was to drive Adl and me to 
medical appointments, I fell I now cannot get up unassisted when I fall and 
I am and have been aiage when ful_ing without br.eaking a bone is good luck. 
Le fine woman who spende part time caring for us emu out of the house, 

JCG,14.. 
where she was getting ell ready to Lava,. and betweraik the two of us wed 

A10 just did make it. But my right lig has stretched off' torn muscles and I am to 
favor it us much as I Or can. It is now 5 a.m., I've been up fpr a while, and 
this woman now gets up early tie drive me to the dialysis center. She does not 
want to worry about me wa_king in the long corridor t-c get there from the dupr 

L4e,  and I am a bit more concerned about getting don and back 	the car after the 4 
strain the dialysis is to the bC4y. 

I've never met or spoken to Scovitch but I've never heard do thingfrom 
him that I recall to have been rational. Hecently I got a card from him I'll 
copy and enclese. his actually put two 530 stamps on it when one was more than 
enough. What he is on other things I do not know but on the assassination he 

,a is crazy. Becouse he is not much more than a n hour from here I dox not want 
to tanglaVitn him. 	thsn I woulu have two years ago because we were rob- 
bed at ieest twice when I was either in the hospital or ttie nureing home 
where I should not hl,ve been and the missing files are rather cOSeieuous. 
For the first time in years there is a bit of seece in my cffoce flies and 
something of real cash value was also stolen. Oithout en inventory, impossible 
for me nv, we have no ideouwhat interested the thief but if definitly was 
JFK assassination files.) He also took an antique solid silver service for six 
six that, when we were y%e, I accumi;ated f.r yil on specialx occaaions. Finding 
that requireu prior kmailedge of a detailed search. .0iim sure that today it 
would be ouite valuable. 

If you want to toll aose what I say,  but in confidence, use what , if anything, 
you want, 

	

All traxie who, on the subject 	our politican assassination, regard them= 
4J 	Jed.. 

selves as Sherlock i plmes return share one particular attribute — ignorance 
of the established ant knom truths about which thee in many instances just 
ignore this eetablviehed fact, which thej do kn,.w. To may knowledge Scovitch has 
kept himself ignoran4"and let his mind run sickly wild. To call his "How Did 
Zapruclor know" is illustrative. 

o refer to it s over—ripe garbage is to praise t. 



2 

It is based on a fabrication that was proven to be wrong i_n the first 

batch of disc vered Warren Coemidion record ehich4 exemened in the middle of 

1966. I had use
ili
the conflict be-teem what the two papers published but not in 

any kind of fantasy. I unuerecorthe way the warren Commission ignored so 

much it should not have igno4like is this a we_ to run a serous investigation. 

Or the tru4y that is beyond rathional quwetioning has vieeen freely and 

ahlicly available for 39 years and is unknown to Scovitch. It is, as I re411 it 

the reeuet of an investigation by the Mecret Service, which it gave the Comp-

mission. 
...Q" 
	, 

There was but the one officially approved motorcade rout; and detail on 

that were included, and in words that route was announced publicly. But when 

a- newspaper artist undertook to portray the route in a arawing, with too 

little apace he just eliminet ea the offset at the TeED. 

The announced route was the traditional route of motorcades in that area. 
all tee agencies inbolved were represented and agreed. 

I published that map and the text of he actual agreemeet in 1965, in 
Feel „tee,* ova4 444 WI) Whitewash: The Reeort on the Warren Reeort. ii iee 

On the basis of the total ignorance, or mhat -maulu be much worse, deliberate 

misrepresentatiea4this Scovitch fabrication-which wakes all he wrote *Or 

fabrication p lane it is no better if it is from ienerence) this is at best nasty 

ohildishnesathat is ugly and hurtful. It also directe attention away from the 
i 

legitimate issues that need examination and public attention. 

It also has the intent of lautine neeedpeople and from Scovitch's ignorance 

of the disclosed official subject matter and from the intensity of his ludicrous 

i. 	
I 

belie that he is Sherlock aolwes returned he intensitifies thosewideepread lib 4s. 
I 

From having ignored the accurate writing ana from devoting himself to the 

fabrications of ha others who believe that they, too, are Sherlock Holmes returned 

Scovitch, who may be eerious in what he wrieese  may even believe it ellen there is 

no truth in it, has evolved as stupid, as crazy, as profoundly ignorant and as 

hurtful a trash as I can remember from all those who have been proauced with 

the same objectives by tepee with the same qualification, subject-matter ignrance. 

It is basic with Scovitch, as it is the with the others, that h6, like all of 

them. begins with a determined' ignorance ..if the available offil4aet and instead 

he, like yhey, devotesIdeself to tiles great volume of wieet is eoree than trash}. 

Inevitably it is 	widespread libel and it le revolting. 

Scovitch does not even known the aeogrephy of beaky place. He has his needlese, 

his road :up directions erong. Be doe* nut ow what the real derections ere. , 
erkee eilecteheell 

1 tJiiyii you should ask apse how, when-it is publiehine on the subjecti* ere ete  !tees, 
-)Wpde 



how he could publish so :alloy glaring factual errors, reaaly how he could publish 
any of 'cilia frightful thing when it had all those obvioaa, thase really glaricg 
errors in it. They are the hallmark of the atrocity this terribly had thing is. 
And of Scovitchis suoject-matter ignorance. 

hose's publishing of this frightful, this atrocious, this libelous and damaging 
stupidity that has no aerit of any kind at all, and at this, fur him, abnormal 
length, raises quastion about hialand his publication, serious questions other 
than those indicatedabove. une is -Alit he really had no ava choice 4 he was 
to bring that issue out on date and if trio, that indicates that it is on its 
last legs. and that he has lout his enthasiasim for it, witness thee groat volume 
of alp glaring ignorance and stupidity to go alone with the tatal lack of fact and 
that based on nothing but an invention, a fabrication, en untruth at best. 

There is an alternative, of course, that after all these years of publication, 
supposedly on the assassination, aoso remains as ignorant of the actual fact 
as this Scovitch atrocity he published 4th all the errors that hose should 
halve recognized as what they are. 

"y work c.aes entirely from and is based on tae available official record. 
he has not mentioned, have alone reviewed aay that I can recall. I breed the 
official disgorging uf a third of a 	lasige pages of withheld records. If 
dose aentionod t at, or told his trusting readers what was available as a result 
pf that aozen 	inure lawsuits, I amtgot aware of it. Yet with this the record, 
and with those Slawsuits contributing the 1974 amending of the acts to make the 
file., of agencies lit.: the aal, the UIA and othar like them accessible under the 
act, Bose did not toll them that. 

Instead he not only was sponsoring, he also defended that outstanding sub-
ject ignoramus, George eachael Evian when Evica solicited a paper fir a Third 
Decade a_ponaored gathering in arovidanae, Rhoda Itaand, a paper that was to 

establish that I did all I did because I was a CIA ag 	(This being a very 
sick Eviva fabrication, no such paper was jossible, even for the irrational super- 
egos 	.  that wanted it to 'be, it was not :aid it could not be prodaaed, out wheal 
chided hose for it he actually defended itP ipatlana4 

* * * * 

his is a difficult tiaa for na, Hal. In addition to ],it's incapacitioaana 
other aeaiaal orobloms and har age, aa, and difficulty an moving, and to all 
the away saripus ,.medical problems I have oaddeeded in overcoming for so many yaars,and to 
the serious post ulaysis fall of a -oath or so ago From 	I zatill have an 

enormous blood Blot on the left sale of ay abdomen, I fell again three daysago 
when I was gattina to into the carob that was to take us to medical apAintmunta until 
the aoman 	helps us and was to tsnd did) drive us there saw me and came out to help 



me up - I usuaLy cannot get up unassisted -and.eas fcirtunate not to get sick 

from lying tore in a puddle and getting wy front soaked by the falleng rain. 

No breaks but a number of strained muscles and I'm to move as little as I can as 

long as there is rat n. which the is the morning of 0 9/21. 

With the decades of 'dose's deternined demonstrations of the immaturity of 

his assassination concepts and the determined intensity of his endless and undeviating 

demonstrations of them, and. the dislikes he demonstrates for teelose who restrict 

themselves to the official fact an- avoid any contact ti eh bin and those kinds of 

efforts, I do not think  you'll get him to change now. Jut I do think tat making 

a correct record for history in worthwhile. Whether or noti history ever pays any 

attention to it. 

I am still trying to add to the rather large volute, of this that I havidone, 

but out many medical pr,,blume and the abuses we have suffered from thos who regard 

Medicare and insurance as a license for fraud have kept me from dAng much. I 

do have three more manuscripts reedy to write and the retyping of I think two 

to read and correct. With all our medical problems and my age, now 67, I think that 

ehpuld be my prioriey. 

=Om addition, the con roversy on vh_ch I used to trhive is not new good for me. 

Many thanks and beat wishes, 
k.  

if you use this, reed it carefully and critically. '10  couldnot stay awake sand when I 

dozed offf dropped the clipboard 1U-12 times. liot an unusual reaction the day of and 

the day after the dialysid. This will be in my Scovitch file if I am to go (:).er 

what hJ wrote. I think you ought fill it oer more by examination and cemmenfn his 

notes. hike getting pearls from a sow's ear 


